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Oral and oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma (Scc) occur most commonly in middle-aged and elderly
individuals.
Free ﬂaps are commonly used for reconstruction of extensive tumor resection defects in the oral cavity.
Age alone is not an independent variable for increased risk in microvascular reconstruction; however
operative time and ASA risk score correlated with medical complications but not with surgical
complications.
The submental island ﬂap has proven to be a reliable alternative in reconstruction of composite oral
cavity defects for its thinness, pliability and versatility in design, shared by the radial forearm free ﬂap,
and its advantageous donor site. The submental ﬂap can be easily raised and involves shorter operative
time and hospital stay compared to the free-ﬂap procedure. It can be an excellent choice in patients with
a high ASA risk score, moreover in elderly patients, where the potential complications linked to
microsurgical procedures are avoided.
© 2016 IJS Publishing Group Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Oral and oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma (Scc) represents the sixth most common cancer worldwide and occurs most
commonly in middle-aged and elderly individuals [1]. This tumor
may affect the mucosa of the ﬂoor of the mouth, cheek, tongue and
inner lip surface, with the tongue being the most common oral site
[2].
Surgery is the main method of managing oral cavity cancer [3].
The excision entails removal of the tumor with a margin of at least
1e1.5 cm. Simultaneously neck dissection is performed for clinically evident nodal disease, for large primary tumors or for tumors
with a depth of invasion greater than 4 mm [3].
Free ﬂaps are commonly used for reconstruction of extensive
tumor resection defects in the oral cavity [4]. The radial forearm
free ﬂap is the most frequent reconstructive technique. Free tissue
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transfer is nowadays more often performed in the elderly with the
increase in geriatric patient population compared to the past [5].
Age alone is not an independent variable for increased risk in
microvascular reconstruction; however operative time and ASA risk
score correlated with medical complications but not with surgical
complications [6].
Pedicled ﬂaps have a vital role in reconstruction of medium to
large sized defect of oral cavity [7] [8].
Over the last few years, the submental island ﬂap has proven to
be a reliable reconstructive option in head and neck surgery [9].
Moreover, the operative time and hospital stay are shorter than
using the gold standard radial forearm free ﬂap [10].
The purpose of this paper is to present a series of 12 patients,
aged over 64, affected by intra-oral Scc in whom reconstruction has
been performed with submental ﬂap. Surgical technique with its
advantages and disadvantages are discussed.
2. Patients and methods
A total of 12 patients, 8 males and 4 females, with intra-oral Scc
(Fig. 1) were treated by the Maxillo Facial Surgery Unit in collaboration with the Plastic Surgery Unit from January 2014 to December
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2014. The patients' age ranged from 64 to 82 years. This patient
population was part of a series of 41 patients operated for intraoral
tumor excision and reconstruction with a two teams approach
(Maxillo Facial Surgery team for resection and Plastic Surgery team
for reconstruction).
Primary sites involved the ﬂoor of the mouth, the buccal mucosa, and a portion of the tongue.
All patients underwent one-stage procedure for tumor resection, neck lymph node dissection and reconstruction with orthograde submental island ﬂap (Figs. 1e6).
3. Surgical technique
A pinch test was performed to delineate the maximum width of
the ﬂap. An elliptical island was designed in the submental area
(Fig. 7). The upper incision was made 1.5 cm below the mandible at
Fig. 3. Right pedicled submental ﬂap.

Fig. 1. Scc of the right portion of the tongue.

Fig. 2. Pre-operative planning.

the midline and 3.5 cm below the angles of the mandible bilaterally.
The length of the ellipse was outlined related to the expected size of
the defect and to accommodate unilateral or bilateral neck
dissection. Hence the dissection of the neck started, taking care to
preserve both the facial artery and vein on that side (Fig. 8). The
vascular tributaries to the submandibular gland were ligated as
close as possible to the gland and dissected away from it, preserving
the submental vessels. In case bilateral neck dissection was needed,
the ﬂap was harvested on the less involved side of the neck.
Flap dissection began from the controlateral side of the pedicle,
in the subplatysmal plane. On the opposite side, the anterior belly
of the ipsilateral digastric muscle was sectioned from its common
tendon and it was elevated with the skin paddle. The mandible
insertion of the anterior belly of the digastric muscle was then
sectioned. Occasionally a strip of the mylohyoid muscle was
included in the ﬂap.
The ﬂap was always moved toward the oral cavity passing
medially to the mandible either if the defect involved the ﬂoor of
the mouth, the base of the tongue, the tonsillar fossa, the retromolar trigone or the buccal mucosa. Lastly the ﬂap was inset and
sutured in place (Fig. 9) and neck drains were placed.

Fig. 4. Submental ﬂap insetting at the right side of the tongue, to correct postoncological resection.
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Fig. 5. 2nd post-operative day: venous congestion of the ﬂap; it spontaneously solved.

Fig. 7. Flap design in the submental area, 1.5 cm below the mandible on the midline
and 3.5 cm below the angles of the mandible laterally.

patient was omolateral to it. In 8 patients the tumor extension was
across the midline, neck dissection was bilateral and the ﬂap was
just harvested on the less involved side of the neck (5 on the right
submental artery and 3 on the left one).
The average operative time for resection, neck dissection and
reconstruction was 3 h and 12 min. Post-operative hospital stay

Fig. 6. At 6 month follow-up the patient was happy with the result.

4. Results
Patients' ASA risk score ranged from 2 to 4.
All patients underwent one-stage surgical resection, neck lymph
node dissection and immediate reconstruction with the orthograde
submental ﬂap. Primary sites involved the ﬂoor of mouth in 4 patients, the ﬂoor of the mouth and the right inferior alveolar crease
in 1 patient, the buccal mucosa in 3 patients, the tongue in 3 patients (in 2 of them was involved the right portion of the tongue
and in 1 the left portion of it) and the anterior portion of the ﬂoor of
mouth and the base of the tongue in 1 patient. The width of the
defects ranged from 2.6 cm to 6.4 cm, the length from 1.9 cm to
4.1 cm.
Neck dissection was bilateral in 8 patients, unilateral right in 3
patients and unilateral left in 1 patient.
The ﬂap width ranged between 3.7 cm and 5.1 cm. In all the
patients reconstruction was performed with orthograde submental
island ﬂap, with left pedicle in 7 patients and right pedicle in the
remaining 5. In 4 patients the ﬂap pedicle was contralateral (left
submental artery) to the primary tumor site, in 3 of whom the
pedicle was even contralateral to the neck dissection and in 1

Fig. 8. A right submental ﬂap pedicle and vascular anatomy of the neck.
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Fig. 9. Submental ﬂap sutured in place at the right portion of the tongue.

ranged from 3 to 12 days.
The ﬂaps were successful in all patients. Venous congestion was
observed in 2 patients and it spontaneously solved. Superﬁcial
necrosis was observed in one patient but the ﬂap recovered gradually. One patient experienced neck hematoma, which was subsequently drained in the theatre. No patients developed a total ﬂap
loss nor infections. No medical complication occurred.
In all patients histology showed inﬁltrating squamous cell carcinoma: in 11 of them SCCs were well differentiated (G1-G2), in one
patient it presented warty appearance. Absence of metastatic cells
in cervical lymph nodes was observed in all patients: 7 patients
were staged T3N0M0 and 5 T2N0M0.
At 1 month follow-up the ﬂap was successful in all patients. At 6
months in all patient was observed absence of recurrence; 4 patients complained of hair growth in the oral cavity.
5. Discussion
The submental island ﬂap was ﬁrst reported in 1993 by Martin
et al. for soft-tissue head and neck reconstruction [11]. It is based on
the submental artery, a constant branch of the facial artery, which
originates 27.5 mm distal from the origin of facial artery from the
external carotid artery. This artery has ﬁve main branches along its
course toward the midline and anastomoses in 92% of cases with
controlateral artery [12]. It is located medially to the mandibular
inferior border [13] and represents the main blood supply of the
ﬂoor of the mouth in 60% of cases [14].
The submental artery island ﬂap could be classiﬁed according to
blood supply, as pedicled ﬂap, free ﬂap or perforator ﬂap and according to the composition of the ﬂap paddle, as myocutaneous or
osteocutaneous ﬂap [15]. The submental pedicled ﬂap can be
pedicled inferiorly, i.e. orthograde variant, which depends on facial
artery integrity, or superiorly, i.e. reverse ﬂow variant, which relies
on anastomosis between the external and the internal carotid arteries via the angular artery [16]. A pedicled submental ﬂap with
orthograde blood supply is used for reconstruction of the retromolar pad, the tongue, the ﬂoor of mouth and buccal mucosa. The
major mobility of the retrograde variant allows reconstruction of
the palate and the maxillary alveolar ridge, such as facial skin in
midface, the periorbital area, the inferior temple area, auricle and
oropharynx [15]. The myocutaneous ﬂap can have the same thickness in the distal half (thin ﬂap) or may include the anterior belly of
the digastric and the mylohyoid muscles (thick ﬂap), increasing the

blood supply to the ﬂap [15].
The submental island pedicled myocutaneous ﬂap has a wide
arc of rotation, a constant axial vessel, appropriate pedicle length,
large skin paddle and wide pivotal movement [17]. It is mainly used
for reconstruction of oral cavity defects after cancer surgery,
particularly after Scc ablation [3].
There has been some concerns in the literature about the
oncological safety of this ﬂap. Harvesting this ﬂap in the management of intraoral Sccs could transfer metastatic tissue to the
recipient area or leading to cancer recurrence in the ﬂap base. Chow
et al. recommended that dissection in the subplatysmal plane
would minimize the chances of tumor spread and inadequate
clearance [18]. Amin et al. prescribed the complete lymph node
dissection before ﬂap harvesting and recommend that this ﬂap
should be avoided in those patients with clinically advanced nodal
disease in the neck (>N0) [3]. The use of this ﬂap is contraindicated
in patients with metastasis and in patients with a history of neck
dissection, because for the success of this technique the integrity of
the facial artery/vein is necessary [19]. Ultrasound colour Doppler
with facial artery/vein and skin perforators localization dramatically reduce the failure rate [20].
Free ﬂaps have been the primary option for post-oncological
reconstruction of tissue defects in oral cancer patients because
this tissue transfer provides an adequate donor tissue volume and
adequate blood supply for most cases [21,22]. This free ﬂap technique is not recommended in patients with vessel-depleted irradiated neck and in patients with a high ASA risk score. Operative
surgery time is longer compared with the submental ﬂap and
consequently hospital stay, costs and medical post-operative
complications are superior [6,10,23].
The use of pedicled myocutaneous ﬂaps, such as the pectoralis
major ﬂap, is another classic surgical option, characterized by
technical simplicity and good blood supply [24,25]. The disadvantages of these ﬂaps are bulky volume, requirement of secondary
revisional surgeries and a higher rate of complications especially in
female patients [26,27].
Among these ﬂaps, the submental artery ﬂap showed many
potential advantages. It is an ideal ﬂap for soft-tissue head and neck
reconstruction for its thinness, pliability and versatility in design
shared by the radial forearm free ﬂap. It also presents an excellent
colour match for the head and neck region and it can be easily
raised [11,28].
It can be an excellent choice in patients with limited physiologic
reserve in which operative trauma and delayed postoperative recovery are the most complicated issues. Moreover, in elderly patients, this ﬂap avoids the potential complications linked to
microsurgical procedures [11,25] and, reducing the submental
fullness, has a satisfactory donor result [29].
Possible complications of submental ﬂap include facial palsy, in
the range of 0e17%, caused by the damage to the facial nerve during
surgery [30] and the damage to the marginal mandibular nerve
[20]. This damage to the marginal mandibular nerve is greatly
lessened by the supraplatysmal dissection [31]. The use of nerve
stimulators associated to a careful dissection decreases the possibility of damage to these nerves preventing the innervations of the
supplied muscles [32e34].
In some individuals with very hairy neck skin, the hair bearing
nature of this ﬂap causes inconvenience for intraoral reconstructions. This problem has been managed using different
techniques, such as laser ablation, second operations, mechanical
depilation and electrolysis [35,36]. A deepithelialised variant of the
submental ﬂap was introduced to solve this problem in intraoral,
oropharyngeal and laryngeal reconstruction in male patients
[37,38].
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6. Conclusion
The submental artery ﬂap is a valid option for reconstruction of
composite oral cavity defects. It represents a excellent alternative to
free ﬂaps, particularly in elderly patients or in high-ASA risk patients where the reduced operative time and the easily concealable
donor-site incision make it a really neat solution.
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